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NSTA National Conference in Indianapolis
March 29–April 1, 2012
At the Crossroads for Science Education
Join us at the crossroads for science education during the NSTA
2012 Indianapolis National Conference on Science Education. The
conference headquarters hotels are the Indianapolis Marriott
Downtown, JW Marriott Indianapolis, and Westin Indianapolis.
Conference registration and exhibits will be at the Indiana Convention Center. Most sessions and events have been scheduled
at the Convention Center as well as the Indianapolis Marriott, JW
Marriott, and Westin Indianapolis.
Twitter hashtags: #nsta12 (2012 conferences), #nsta (all-purpose).

Important MATHCOUNTS Dates

September
MATHCOUNTS School Handbook distributed electronically to all schools.
November and December
School competitions mailed to registered schools.
December 16, 2011
Registration deadline. Forms must be postmarked by the December 16 deadline.
(Late registrations MAY be accepted at the discretion of MATHCOUNTS  and the local
coordinator. However, a late fee will apply. Please register on time to ensure participation by your students.)
February 1-29, 2012		
Chapter Competitions

March 1-31, 2012
State Competitions

May 11, 2012
The 2012 Raytheon MATHCOUNTS National Competition to be held in Orlando, FL!

www.mathcounts.org/in

Next Generation Science Standards
Next Generation Science Standards for Today’s Students and Tomorrow’s Workforce:  
Through a collaborative, state-led process, new K–12 science standards are being
developed that will be rich in content and practice, arranged in a coherent manner
across disciplines and grades to provide all students an internationally benchmarked
science education. The NGSS will be based on the Framework for K–12 Science Education developed by the National Research Council.  www.nextgenscience.org
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How to Use Google Earth in the Classroom
Google has revolutionized how we interact with digital data—access to obscure
information on the Internet, sharing  
documents, getting from point A to B, and
even seeing our planet Earth in a million
different ways.

www.nnvl.noaa.gov/MediaDetail.
php?MediaID=294&MediaTypeID=3

Google Earth is an incredibly useful tool
for learning about our planet—and most
importantly, its free. By loading files that
change the way that the Google Earth is
displayed, it is possible to see your local
weather, zoom into an underwater moun-

tain, sail from Boston to London, or even
navigate the solar system.
Basic through advanced tutorials for using
Google Earth can be found on the www.
earth.google.com website.
However, there are only a few basic skills
that are needed.
This site includes links to great activities
to help you start using Google Earth in
the classroom!

Strategies for Reading in the Content Area
www.readwritethink.org/
search/?strategy-guide-series=30515

Brainstorming and Reviewing Using the Carousel Strategy This strategy
guide introduces Carousel
Brainstorming, also known
as Rotating Review, and offers suggestions to implement this technique in
your classroom for brainstorming about new topics
or reviewing learned
information.
Introducing New Content
with Seed Discussions
In this strategy guide,
you’ll learn how to elicit
ideas and conversation
about new concepts or
content by effectively
holding a Seed Discussion
in your classroom.
Power Notes
The strategy examined in
this Strategy Guide teach-

es students an outlining
technique to help them
differentiate between
main ideas and details in
their reading and writing.
Preparing Students for
Success with Reading in
the Content Areas
In this strategy guide,
you’ll learn how to determine the level and type
of support you need to
provide students based on
careful preparation as a
content area expert.
Question the Author (QtA)
In this guide, you’ll be
introduced to a strategy
that requires students to
challenge their understanding and solidify their
knowledge while reading
a text.

Reading with Purpose in
the Content Areas
In this strategy guide,
you’ll learn how to organize students and instruction to establish a sense
of purpose for reading
authentic texts in the content areas.
Supporting Student Comprehension in Content
Area Reading
In this strategy guide,
you’ll learn a few simple,
yet powerful, techniques
to encourage students to
use peer talk and writing
to enhance their understanding of content area
texts.
Great support for meeting
the Common Core Literacy
Standards in the Content
Areas!

Search PRISM for Classroom Support Tools
www.rose-prism.org

The PRISM database includes the option to search for Professional Development Materials.  Here you will find links that will help you locate everything from graph paper
templates to how-to videos for implementing project-based learning in the classroom.
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The Futures Channel

www.thefutureschannel.com

The Futures Channel was founded in
1999 with the goal of using new media
technologies to create a channel between
the scientists, engineers, explorers and
visionaries who are shaping the future,
and today’s learners who will one day
succeed them.

world digital content to enhance their
education offerings and objectives.

The Futures Channel partners with
schools around the country as well as a
wide range of publishers, science centers,
professional development service providers, public television stations, websites
and more to provide high quality real

There are some movies that are available
anytime due to their popularity online.
You can find these by clicking on the “real
world movie” categories. Available movies are listed at the top of the page.

Math Snacks

www.mathsnacks.org

Math Snacks are short
animations and minigames designed to present mathematics in a very
different way. In fact, we
hope these snacks don’t
look like traditional math
at all. Math Snacks give
students, especially those
who don’t particularly like
math, another way to look
at math concepts.
Using Math Snacks on

Each week we feature a selection of new
movies and educator favorites on our
website. Movies that are featured are
available for two weeks.

mobile devices, like the
iPad, helps kids take the
learning on the go. iPads
and iPods are also great
classroom tools, when you
can’t take the entire class
to a computer lab.
Mathematicians, math educators, artists, and game
developers work collaboratively to create games
and animations that teach
math in a different way.

Each Math Snack has a
learner guide that kids can
use to transfer a conceptual understanding to math
problem solving. Teacher
guides and printed transcripts of each animation
are also available.
Search NMSU Board of
Regents on the PRISM
database for mapping to
CCSS Standards.

Math Playground

www.mathplayground.com

Math Playground is an
action-packed site for
elementary and middle
school students. Play a
math game, solve a logic
puzzle, and have some
fun!
Hi, I’m Colleen King. I
created Math Playground
in 2002 for students in
my class who needed a
fun way to practice math
facts. Since then, Math

Playground has grown to
include a wide variety of
math topics, from problem
solving and mathematical
art to real world math. I’m
currently designing a set of
algebraic thinking games
and hope to have them
online soon.

to help them form more
positive attitudes toward
the subject of math. I try
to accomplish these goals
by providing engaging
games and activities that
students find meaningful
and fun.

The primary goals of Math
Playground are to help students feel more confident
about their math skills and

Play with Numbers and
Give Your Brain a Workout!
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Environmental Literacy and Inquiry (ELI)

www.ei.lehigh.edu/eli/index.html

The Environmental Literacy and Inquiry
Group researchers investigate how to
improve environmental learning and
instruction in science classes for students
in middle school settings, with a focus on
the role that geospatial technologies (GT)
such as Google Earth and Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) can play.
We conduct research in these main areas:
• Designing and testing environmental
literacy curricula that integrates GT to
promote learning.
• Developing and analyzing the role
that educative curriculum materials
can be used to help teachers enhance

•

their science pedagogical content
knowledge to use the new curricula
most effectively.
Assessing the impact of the new
GT-embedded curricula on student
learning.

Curriculum Units:
1. Energy
2. Climate Change
3. Land Use Change
Check the PRISM database for links to
7th and 8th grade as well as Earth Science Standards.

The Epidemic Challenge
What is the Epidemic Challenge?

www.ciesc.k12.in.us/EpidemicChallenge/

Put your class to the test
with the Epidemic Challenge! Through a series
of videos, classroom
activities and teacher-led
discussions, your students
will watch science come to
life. Your students will be
transformed into real-life

medical detectives (aka
epidemiologists) as they
try to solve the mysterious
case of “The Amusement
Park Outbreak.”
Middle school or high
school students will race
against time in a series of
investigational activities.
Their mission? They must
determine the source of

the identity and location of
the pathogen before any
more people get sick.
These PBLs have been
mapped to Middle
School and High School
Standards on the PRISM
database.
Good activity to develop
content literacy!

Siemens Hands-on Science
Check out the Siemens Hands-on section of the Discovery Education website!

siemensscienceday.discoveryeducation.
com/activities/hands-on-science-activities.cfm

Each activity includes PDF printable resources for the student and teacher.  A video
engages the students and each of the activities has a real-life connection.  You will also
find nice photo images of what to expect, a detailed supply list and even a rating to let
you know how difficult the activity will be to setup and complete.  Student questions
are great for supporting literacy in the science content area.
Requires a login.  It is certainly worth the effort!
Select from Earth Science, Life Science and Physical Science categories.
The activities have been mapped to Indiana Standards on the PRISM database; including content, literacy and ISTE standards.
Search Materials on PRISM for Siemens Science to locate 55 standard based lessons!
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Smart Board Goodies
My name is Amber Coggin, and I am
an Elementary Technology Teacher and
Certified SMART Board Trainer in Mobile,
Alabama.   I created this blog as a place to
share SMART Board resources with teachers at my school, the district, or anyone
else who stops by.
smartboardgoodies.com/goodiesindex/

Here are descriptions of a few of the
Smart Board Goodies found by Amber.  
Estimate and Measure with Chef Pierre
from Compass Learning Odyssey. This
is a great activity for K-1. Estimate how
many cinnamon rolls each pan will hold,

then measure to see if you are correct!
Wordsearches - CapstoneKids.com offers
a slew of them! Topics include volcanoes,
electricity, folk tales, and much more.
These puzzles work great on the SMART
Board. Just drag your finger over the letters to highlight the word. Have fun!
Spell a Picture. Choose a background,
starting spelling a word, and watch the
pictures appear! You can also print the
finished picture that includes the words
that were spelled.

Welcome to Twenty Four Seven Science!
How fast does the wind
blow? What makes things
sticky? Where do insects
live and plants grow?
What is the best way to
clean up the environment?
www.lawrencehallofscience.org/kidsite/
How do humans measure
up in the animal kingdom?
So many questions—and
so many ways to find
answers! In these inter-

actives, use your hands,
feet, eyes, ears, brain,
imagination and cool tools
to experiment, design,
test and discover amazing
things about the world
around you. It’s science
and it’s fun!
This site is still under
development but don’t let
that stop you from check-

ing it out!.  Each interactive student activity has
a large selection of Going
Further resources.  How
fast does the wind blow?
has 76 related activities.
Search Lawrence Hall of
Science Berkeley on the
PRISM database for mapping to Indiana Standards.

Scholastic Study Jams
Mia loved to build websites. With the help of her friend Sam, a zany artist, she had put
together some stunning sites. So when Zoe came to her with a special request, she
wasn’t surprised. Zoe was a born entrepreneur, especially when it came to promoting
her music. Online one night, Zoe stumbled upon one of Mia and Sam’s sites, a geometry help-center. Using the site, Zoe’s homework was a breeze. She decided to approach
Mia and Sam. Why not build a bigger, better site that all kids could use for homework
help? Zoe could even lay down some tracks to make homework rock!
studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/
index.htm

Mia instantly said yes. There was only one thing missing: a face-man to spread the
word. Zoe knew just the guy. Captain of the soccer team and student body president,
her friend RJ knew just about everyone. A competitor and team player, RJ saw the site
as a slam dunk! The four talents came together, and their site was born. A new site
where kids could help kids, teaching and learning from one another - all laid down to a
killer beat.
Includes mini lessons, practice activities and key vocabulary!
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Professional Opportunities
Research Goes to School
The Research Goes to School Program is a five-year program funded by the National Science Foundation. Each year-long
cycle includes the participation of in-service teachers with Noyce Scholars and Woodrow Wilson Fellows (Stem Goes
Rural students) at a two-week summer course, EDCI 627, to provide education about advanced research in the global
challenge of the conversion of biomass to biofuels. Applications are being accepted from September 1, 2011 – February
29, 2012.  
www.purdue.edu/discoverypark/learningcenter/I-cubed/
Teachers Teaching with Technology™ (T³™) Texas Instruments Online PD
Learn at your own pace and set your own learning schedule. Start a course, take a break, and then pick up where you
left off. Online courses are ideal for convenient, individual learning and are available in a broad range of topics. Online
learning also means that you can take a course wherever you happen to be. All you need is a personal computer with
an online connection to access the course of your choice.
http://education.ti.com/calculators/pd/US/Online-Learning/Online-Courses
PhysicsQuest 2011: Spectra Heats Up!
Sign up to receive a FREE PhysicsQuest kit.  Students will do experiments relating to heat and temperature as they try
and help Spectra solve the mystery of Tesla Junior High’s mysterious weather.  Kits contain all the materials needed to
do 4 fun and exciting physics experiments as well as a manual and comic book.  As the students complete the activities
they will be learning the physics they need to save the world, or at least Tesla Junior High.  There are a limited number
of kits so sign up now!
http://ultron.aps.org/forms/aps1.cgi?ID=201002

What PRISM Can Do For You!
• Easily find the perfect
teaching and learning
resources from our library
of over 2,900.
• Save a list of your favorite
resources for quick
retrieval.
• Create and share lesson
plans that teach your
subjects utilizing your
favorite resources.

teachers inside chats and
forums.
• Store your classroom
materials online so that
they are available to you
from any computer.
• Reach your students more
effectively by using web
media for the digital age.

• Earn CRUs by completing
PRISM led online Moodle
• Develop online classrooms
course – either Beginning
with interactive
Moodle or Intermediate
assignments, lessons,
Moodle courses are
quizzes and more!
available to you at no cost
several times throughout
• Join discussions with
the year.
students, parents, or other

www.rose-prism.org

• Select from free learning
resources that emphasize
visualization, rich context,
staged-problem solving,
and electronically
enabled collaboration /
communication.
• Augment your own
dynamic presence in the
classroom with teaching
tools that mirror the skills
needed for success in
higher education and the
21st Century workplace.

Through our strong support
from the Lilly Endowment
and others, we are constantly growing and improving.
Check our site regularly to
see what new resources you
can use in your classroom.
www.rose-prism.org

PRISM is a free website that provides collections of online resources
for Indiana educators in the fields of science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics (STEM). The primary collection of digital teaching
materials is indexed according to the Indiana Academic Standards for
6th, 7th, and 8th grade and secondary education courses.

